Parish of San Juan Bautista Tewa Missions

Established in 1598

Mass Schedule/ Horario de Misas
See inside the bulletin/ Vea dentro del boletín

Baptisms/Bautismos
Baptismal Preparation given at 7:00pm on the first Tuesday of the month in the San Juan Bautista Parish Hall for infants up to age 6. Please register at the Parish Office. Baptisms are held on 2nd and 4th Saturday of every month at 11:00am.

Preparación Bautismal se ofrece a las 7:00pm cada primer martes de mes en el salon parroquial de San Juan Bautista en ingles. Para clases en español llama a la parroquia para mas informacion. Los Bautizados se realizan en español cada 2do y 4to Sabado del mes a la 1:00pm

RCIA/RICA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults/Rito de iniciación Cristiana para Adultos)

RCIA is for adults who need to complete the Sacraments of Initiation, for an individual who would like to enter the Catholic Church or for those wishing to learn more about their Catholic Faith.

RICA es para adultos que necesitan completar sus sacramentos de iniciación, para los que desean entrar en la Iglesia Católica y también para aquellos que simplemente quieren profundizar su fe Católica.

Marriage/Matrimonio
Couples planning marriage need to begin to prepare at least 6 months in advance. Please do not set the date for your wedding until you have contacted the Parish Priest. Las parejas que desean casarse deben de iniciar su preparación por lo menos 6 meses antes. Por favor, no fijen la fecha de la boda hasta que hablen con el padre de la parroquia.

Anointing of the Sick/Unción de los Enfermos
Please call the office to request this Sacrament. After hours call the priest directly. Por favor llama la oficina para pedir este Sacramento. Fuera del horario de oficina llama al sacerdote directamente.

Confession/Reconciliation)/ Confesiones (Reconciliacion)
Saturday/Sabados 3:30pm-5:00pm Thursday/Jueves 5:15 pm - 5:45 pm

Funerals/Funerales
Please contact the office before you make the arrangements with the funeral home. Por Favor llama la oficina antes de hacer arreglocon la funeraria

Quinceañeras:
Las jóvenes que desean celebrar su Quinceañera deben de estar inscritas en la clase de Confirmación cuando empiezan el octavo (8th) grado de escuela. Llama la oficina
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

“Render a just decision for me against my adversary.” Today’s Gospel features a persistent widow who ekes out justice from a notoriously cold-hearted judge. Why does she win the day? “Because the widow keeps bothering me.” Jesus’ recommendation to the disciples is to be persistent in prayer, because surely God the Father is far more attuned to their needs than this judge. If only it were that easy, right? We’ve all experienced the unanswered prayer, the silence after our cries. When this continues, sometimes it can be difficult to have faith in God or believe He answers prayers. It can be easy to lapse into a sense of His distance. We want Him to do something “fair,” which — in our limited view — typically means that something works out in our favor.

There are, of course, many legitimate cries for justice. We live in a fallen world filled with flawed human beings. We hurt each other, sometimes grievously, and our efforts to remake the world in our image can result in unjust, inhumane systems. Faced with the problem of evil, we may wonder how God will “secure the rights of his chosen ones.” Sometimes, He may well seem “slow to answer them.”

In the face of these very real questions, it’s important to recall the words of the prophet Isaiah, that God’s thoughts “are not [our] thoughts.” His ways are not our ways. God respects the freedom He has given us. When we see what free will has wrought, perhaps we question God’s better judgment! Yet somehow, we hear that He mysteriously works all things for the good. No matter what situation we find ourselves in, we are always free to love. We are invited to be persistent in our prayer, to continue bringing our concerns before God in trusting surrender. We are invited to love well in the circumstances we find ourselves in, to be a light in the darkness. No matter when — or if — our prayers are answered the way we would like, we are none the less invited to witness to “faith on earth.”

Readings for the week of October 20, 2019

Sunday: Ex 17:8-13/Ps 121:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [cf. 2]/2 Tm 3:14—4:2/Lk 18:1-8

Monday: Rom 4:20-25/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75 [cf. 68]/Lk 12:13-21

Tuesday: Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17 [8a and 9a]/Lk 12:35-38

Wednesday: Rom 6:12-18/Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8 [8a]/Lk 12:39-48

Thursday: Rom 6:19-23/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 40:5]/Lk 12:49-53

Friday: Rom 7:18-25a/Ps 119:66, 68, 76, 77, 93, 94 [68b]/Lk 12:54-59

Saturday: Rom 8:1-11/Ps 24:1b-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 13:1-9

Next Sunday: Sir 35:12-14, 16-18/Ps 34:2-3, 17-18, 19, 23 [7a]/2 Tm 4:6-8, 16-18/Lk 18:9-14
**San Juan Liturgical Roles**

**Lectors**
- Sat. 10/26 5:30 pm  Alice & Rosalind
- Sun. 10/27 7:30 am  Christy Vigil
- 9:00 am  Daisy Aragon & Julia Honaberger
- 11:00 am  Walter, Elaine & Theresa
- 5:30 pm  Mary Lovato

**Ushers**
- Sat. 10/26 5:30 pm  Sally & Nettie
- Sun. 10/27 7:30 am  Fran Aquino family
- 9:00 am  Ernestine Herrera family
- 11:00 am  Felisita
- 5:30 pm  Dolores Sanchez family

---

**Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.**  
- Heb 13:8

---

**Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration**

*“Could you not keep watch with Me for one hour?”*  
- Mt. 26:40

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration is our response to Jesus’ love for us. We become a part of Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration by committing to spend a quiet holy hour of prayer in His Eucharistic Presence once each week. This unites us all together, giving thanks to Our Lord for all He has done for us.

The Lord will bless you, as He does all of his faithful Adorers

Come and spend time with Jesus!

**In the charity of your prayers,**  
please pray for

- VINCENT LOPEZ
- DENISE MARTINEZ
- CHARLES NARANJO
- JERRY MARTINEZ
- MARY V. MARTINEZ

To the families: May the Lord send comfort, peace and love into your grieving hearts.

---

**Please Pray For…**

This month we pray for the health of:
- Tina Borrego, Chuck Brehm, Luggie Espinoza, Robert Espinoza, Zakaryah Fresquez, Augustin & Julia Garcia, Sisto Garcia, Ronald Gasca, Barbara Herrera, Leroy Jaramillo, Juana Jiron, Amelia Lovato, Ben Lovato, Alexis Maestas, Arthur & Marie Martinez, Devin Martinez, Mary Martinez, Peter & Geraldine Mascarenas, Connie & Michael Montoya, Dennis Montoya, Ernie Ortiz, Pamela Ortiz, Donna & Jeff Romanito, Crystal Roybal, Mable Salazar, Bertha Sanchez, Gilbert Sanchez, Jeremiah Sanchez, Malakai Sanchez, Poe Povi Sanchez, Rick Sandoval, Manuel & Alice Serna, Gino Serrano, Margaret Sisneros, Dominic & Julie Bau, Lydia Wheeler

**Please Note:** The procedure for requesting names on the prayer list has changed. **Names will be published for a month.** Please contact the parish office if you have any sick among you for whom you would like us to pray.

---

Please pray for our men and women in the Armed Forces:  

---

**29th Sunday in Ordinary Time**

*IF I COULD RAISE MY HANDS IN PRAYER ALL DAY LIKE MOSES, THEN...*  
Ex 17:6-13

---

*THEN I'D HAVE REALLY SORE ARMS!*  
By J. E. Steadman
**San Juan Daily Mass Intentions**

**MONDAY/LUNES (OCTOBER 21)**
- 7:00 am (SJ)
  †Lydia Sanchez (BD) by Tony & Cheryl Sanchez

**TUESDAY/MARTES (OCTOBER 22)**
- 6:00 pm (SJ)
  †Gilbert, †Juan Olivas, †Jessica Gallegos by James Gallegos Family

**WEDNESDAY/MIERCOLES (OCTOBER 23)**
- 6:00 pm (SJ)
  †Benito Chavez, †Roque Chavez, †Molly Gallegos by Erma & Miguel Chavez
  †Cecilia Chavez, †Mary MarFgffiIHnez, †Sarah Sandoval by Erma & Miguel Chavez

**THURSDAY/JUEVES (OCTOBER 24)**
- 6:00 pm (SJ)
  +Della (15 yr), +Joe G. Garcia by Joe & Helen Cruz
  †Eddie Jr (5 yr), +Carmen, +Edward T. by Lovato Family

**FRIDAY/VIERNES (October 25)**
- 7:00 am (SJ)
  +Jose E. Sr, +Bernie & +Donald J. Marquez by the Family

**Patriotic Rosary**
is being prayed every Tuesday starting at 5:00 p.m. at the San Juan church. A powerful prayer for divine protection and mercy for our Nation and its rebirth.

**Tewa Mission Mass Intentions**

**SATURDAY (OCTOBER 19)**
- 6:00 pm (Santa Clara)
  †Margaret, †Kevin MarFgffiIHnez by the Family
  †Henry (BD), †Genevieve & †Mario Suazo by Aguilar & Suazo families

**SUNDAY (OCTOBER 20)**
- 8:00 am (San Diego TP)
- 9:30 am (Santa Clara)
- 11:00 am (San Ildefonso)
  For the People of the Parish

**Tewa Mission Mass Intentions (Next Week)**

**SATURDAY (OCTOBER 26)**
- 6:00 pm (Santa Clara)
  †Frank Naranjo, †Pauline Naranjo, †James Naranjo by Frank Naranjo Family

**SUNDAY (OCTOBER 27)**
- 8:00 am (San Diego TP)
- 9:30 am (Santa Clara)
  †Della Garcia (14 yr) by Connie Shupla
  †Paul Gutierrez Sr, †Pauline Naranjo by Paul Jr, and Dorothy Gutierrez
- 11:00 am (San Ildefonso)
  †Kisha Pino (4yr), †Kimberly Atencio (yr) by your loving Family

**San Juan Mass Intentions (Current Week)**

**SATURDAY/SABADO (OCTOBER 19)**
- 5:30 pm (SJ)
  †Leroy (BD), †Brian, †LaDonna Espinsa by Anna Dixon
  †Eppie Trujillo (33yr) †H.M, †Epeminia Ortiz, †Nestor Armijo by the Family
  †Jose M. Cata, †Lina Cata, †Anselmo (Pop) Archuleta by the Family

**SUNDAY/DOMINGO (OCTOBER 20)**
- 7:30 am (SJ) PEOPLE OF THE PARISH
- 9:00 am (SJ)
  †Bobby Tewa by the Family
  +Caroline, †Joe D. Ortiz nd Deceased family members by Marge
  †Delfin, & † Max Archuleta & for St. Anthony by Albert Rivera
- 11:00 am (AL)
  +Lena Romero (11 yr) by Johnny & Agnes Vigil & Family
  †Arthur Martinez Jr & all deceased members of Romero & Martinez by M/M Arthur Martinez Sr. & Family
  †John, † Raymond, †Sam Gallegos by M/M Cipriano Martinez
- 1:00 pm (SJ-Latin)
- 5:30 pm (SJ)

**San Juan Mass Intentions (Next Week)**

**SATURDAY/SABADO (OCTOBER 26)**
- 5:30 pm (SJ)
  †Ernaldo Medina (BD), by Romero & Trujillo Family
  †Leroy (BD), †Brian Dixon & †Rosie Montez by the Family
  For St. John and St Anthony for blessings for the Family by Geri Sanchez

**SUNDAY/DOMINGO (OCTOBER 27)**
- 7:30 am (SJ)
  †Juan S. Romero (BD), †Jerry Sanchez (24yr) †Harold Sanchez (4yr), by Tony & Cheryl Sanchez
- 9:00 am (SJ)
  †Laura Sears (BD) by the Family
  †Mary Padilla (1yr), †Frank Padilla & †Bill Shutz by Alfred and Evelyn Herrera
  †Mario (BD), †Cristerna (BD), For all living & deceased members of Salazar Family by the Salazar Family
- 11:00 am (AL)
  +Joe Rodriguez by Tomasita Martinez
  †Cameron Martinez, HWB for his family by the Bowie Family
  †Joe L. Sanchez by Florence & the Family
- 1:00 pm (SJ-Latin)
- 5:30 pm (SJ) †Gildardo Roja, †Victor Gomez Por la Familia
  †Peter Sanchez Por la Familia

*Jesus, I trust in you*
### San Juan Daily Mass Intentions

#### MONDAY/LUNES (OCTOBER 21)
7:00 am (SJ) †Lydia Sanchez (BD) by Tony & Cheryl Sanchez

#### TUESDAY/MARTES (OCTOBER 22)
6:00 p.m (SJ) †Gilbert, +Juan Olivas, +Jessica Gallegos by James Gallegos Family

#### WEDNESDAY/MIERCOLES (OCTOBER 23)
6:00 pm (SJ) †Benito Chavez, †Roque Chavez, †Molly Gallegos by Erma & Miguel Chavez
†Cecilia Chavez, +Mary Martinez, +Sarah Sandoval by Erma & Miguel Chavez

#### THURSDAY/JUEVES (OCTOBER 24)
6:00 pm (SJ) †Della (15 yr), +Joe G. Garcia by Joe & Helen Cruz
†Eddie Jr (5 yr), +Carmen, +Edward T. by Lovato Family

#### FRIDAY/VIERNES (October 25)
7:00 am (SJ) †Jose E. Sr, +Bernie & +Donald J. Marquez by the Family

### Tewa Mission Mass Intentions

#### SATURDAY (OCTOBER 19)
6:00 pm (Santa Clara)
†Margaret, +Kevin Martinez by the Family
†Henry (BD), †Genevieve & †Mario Suazo by Aguilar & Suazo families

#### SUNDAY (OCTOBER 20)
8:00 am (San Diego TP) 9:30 am (Santa Clara)
11:00 am (San Ildefonso)
For the People of the Parish

### Tewa Mission Mass Intentions (Next Week)

#### SATURDAY (OCTOBER 26)
6:00 pm (Santa Clara)
†Frank Naranjo, +Pauline Naranjo, +James Naranjo by Frank Naranjo Family

#### SUNDAY (OCTOBER 27)
8:00 am (San Diego TP) 9:30 am (Santa Clara)
11:00 am (San Ildefonso)
†Della Garcia (14 yr) by Connie Shupla
†Paul Gutierrez Sr, +Pauline Naranjo by Paul Jr, and Dorothy Gutierrez

### San Juan Mass Intentions (Current Week)

#### SATURDAY/SABADO (OCTOBER 19)
5:30 pm (SJ)
†Ernaldo Medina (BD), by Romero & Trujillo Family
†Leroy (BD), +Brian Dixon & +Rosie Montez by the Family

#### SUNDAY/DOMINGO (OCTOBER 20)
7:30 am (SJ) PEOPLE OF THE PARISH
9:00 am (SJ) †Bobby Tewa by the Family
†Caroline, †Joe D. Ortega nd Deceased family members by Marge
†Delfin, & †Max Archuleta & for St. Anthony by Albert Rivera
11:00 am (AL)
†Lena Romero (11 yr) by Johnny & Agnes Vigil & Family
†Arthur Marquez Jr & all deceased members of Romero & Marquez by M/M Arthur Marquez Sr & Family
†John, †Raymond, †Sam Gallegos by M/M Cipriano Marquez

### San Juan Mass Intentions (Next Week)

#### SATURDAY/SABADO (OCTOBER 26)
5:30 pm (SJ)
†Eppie Trujillo (33yr) †H.M, †Epeminia Ortega, †Nestor Armijo by the Family
†Jose M. Cata, †Lina Cata, †Anselmo (Pop) Archuleta by the Family

#### SUNDAY/DOMINGO (OCTOBER 27)
7:30 am (SJ) PEOPLE OF THE PARISH
9:00 am (SJ) †Bobby Tewa by the Family
†Caroline, †Joe D. Ortega nd Deceased family members by Marge
†Delfin, & †Max Archuleta & for St. Anthony by Albert Rivera
11:00 am (AL)
†Lena Romero (11 yr) by Johnny & Agnes Vigil & Family
†Arthur Marquez Jr & all deceased members of Romero & Marquez by M/M Arthur Marquez Sr & Family
†John, †Raymond, †Sam Gallegos by M/M Cipriano Marquez

### PATRIOTIC ROSARY

PATRIOTIC ROSARY is being prayed every Tuesday starting at 5:00 p.m. at the San Juan church. A powerful prayer for divine protection and mercy for our Nation and its rebirth.